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*bew are étrange times in the*»- 

«mr.nln.tlon of fortunes — etranger
I ..t —- than any fiction could bare ever
.......... ................................................................ ...... Mr, ^ Klnsella Cured by ^^Amiro™-^ ^ ratay"

*y A Tir* nr2«!eda^n Ttel :̂ayœatlrlr' Dodd’# Kidney PUIS. unie* Scotch boy. came to this no-
trocy tae proceed on u* way ai u Ln(lvn ]Ami « w decades ago bare-•oore, regardless o’ consequences tae ----------- known
mn the ^f 'tojnta'uf In memory o’ Peculiar Medical Case Unde In An- Ue ttta Ve^celaii tn*TOgUo between 

Sir WlUlam CoBlns.” otacr Victor, ior theGreat Kidney
Music—“Pour Out the Rh.neW.ne/’ Kerned,. Sluing ^e^eTnt^rem <5
•' Hoot, hoot/ Ï erles toe tho fidr. at. Malacble, Dorobewter Co., Que., these International debts. And yet

fier, “ye re going aff the reel noo, . «1 — (Special). A medical caae a fortune no large as (to permit of
that'll no dae ! I_yermiml to p*rt iculafiiiteieet. especially to each offers In as nothing to the
riMtag maJr onU^ wee hcittoya >to causing much talk Sere, power of another man. Mr. Roçke-

hfn^rmnrr rt atertetrl Mrs. dames Kin sella suffered from feller, personally a quiet American
UJS^ted *n ™em y I Kidney Dieease, which so affected ber I citizen from Cleveland, a Ample teach table manners,
^Thenuir fldcler being reproved, that she could not sleep and she was nTer, with few habits of luxury. A„Ble E. carpenter. In Good House-

a ’ 8 p obliged for two summers to pass ooa]d easUy buy half a doxen of the keeBlng. Very decidedly. I thick
« TolinBnrlevcorn Is - Hero Bold.” I her nlghte sitting In p ehalr. To. I independent kingdoms of Europe ; eapptr time Is not the time. CblU

hut l stopped^ him a ml. addressing day ebe Is practically a -weD, wo- «mid without feeling It to any great dren are, usually, early risers, and
the batons spot™ as tollows : man Interviewed regarding heri cure eIten tin his pocketbook, t^ke up theto l»e« have not yet reached the
“■nie tort ’scene U> oor native cure ebe said: _ • . the debts of all the republics, of Cen- enmii Sage. They Uve to a glorious

too^o- Btra’bung»— -I bad a pain to tral and South America. _ world to which there Is yet much
,h„ „_Mb the ocean I tho baolt aDd wan swollen all down A™i„ i0 js44, Alexander Dumas to be discovered. No day, even the 

^ «Who hiive and th?freë' that «d® <* the abdomen. Icort JJbld a book called “The Count so-called holiday time, goes without
The borne o the brave and the free. j ^ eleep &t nighrt, and I was db.1 {Jj? uoote Cristo,” the basis of which Its lessons, and It the stomach at

Ye’ll notice the artist shows my llged to rtt up In a chair for two fabulous wealth of an Individ- night is to no condition to receive
coal ree, hnd also the oppoeltlon I summers. ' I The count finds a cave full a heavy meal, the brain is to no'
ane across the street. In front o .Reading of cure* bJ! Dodd’s Kid- °?1:,_*5e_SSS. iü-Li. He bays condition to receive a new lesson.
mine Is three carts o’ coal, while bought one box. That | «.S!»”. jgyjL- I once dined where the dessert coo-
a carriage and pair Is driving «P «.d, relief that I oontto- “l” rom^teP^riewlt ha slrted of a very rich "pudding with
tae the door tae gle an order. At ^ to use them. They did me a world where, hecomesto^ 'to a pungent -odor, which appealed to
the lther man’s, the only body seen ^fhood wdnow I can go to bed Him I “°0?» tromhlsltalton tanker giv chlM », the family. He promptly
le a wee lassie sitting wl’ her doll %toTpeople. I have never Jiad to £Sh,m ^TuJton wtat "*ed for come, and was promptly
to the door, as oor minister nays. I g^tup toa chair slnoe I used Dodd’s bank. There -J* ““‘‘ïjJV , It refuted. His father tald ’’Why
•none daring tae raak’ her afraid.’ I Eld^y pm,» he can draw from M. Danglers it ^ knows that this pudding Is

“As ye’re looking at this picture I Female complaints are caused by I Is entirely unprecedented, «“thing DOt goo,) Iot hlm ; I don’t Jjee why 
ye’ll get a wheen Jujubes, and then . d Kldn#<ye. Dodd’s Kidney Pills nev- tike It wiae ever known before. He fce tor it.” Bat this same gen-
we’U screw oot the gas. and go j fall tocure them. I draws B,000,000 francs and ruins had confided to me before
tame. It Is tae be hoped, wiser I ® a __________;________ I the banker and still has no complaint dinner that lie knew coffee was bad
and better weans ; and I’ll tell ye I _ -, ______ I from his Roman house. He rights for him, that be had been urged by
something : If ye go toe the Ikon-1 Worth of Karthworme. I wroDg8; he saves more lives; he his physician to give ft up ; yet the
gate next Saturday, ye’ll see a I It Is calculated that eartUwormS 1 p^gheg the guilty by the use of un- „dor Was so penetrating that he 
man wl’ as many helds as there’s I turn up 15 tone of vegetable mould I ,|_lted wealth. And then by and could not resist the temptation,
days In the year; he’s only tae be In a year on every acre of oultt-l b ^ leaves Mexmllton on the Is- if o chlM Is to be taught pollte-
seen every Hogmanay—but lt’e I vated lands ; that le, a total oi I [end of Honte Cristo with hie bride nee* and consideration, let him be
quite true what I’m telling ye. 1 705,000.000 tone for the united I afid ggy, away. Ag Maximilian seen politely and considerately treated ait

“Noo, a verse o’ ‘Anld Lang Syne.' I Kingdom. I hiB ship disappear on the horiion he his father’s table. Let the parents,
and I wish ,e a’, and a’body. a’ I -------------------- ------- I fln(18 Monte Cristo’s will leaving him evectoHy* watch theto own tones
the compliments o’ the season." | p||| Sense.—It stands to reason I hl_ whole fortune. This fortune, when they give commands and reprl-that Dr. Agnews Little Liver PIUS I .uggests In two or three maids. WhetoW very dMlrabto tat _____

I will crowd opt of the market tnony I . was 100,000,000 francs—$20.- forbidden dish Is placed upon the —
I of the nauseous old-timers. *•***• I «00 000 It is the greatest private table for the elders, let some little „r wealth

The child was screaming lustily on ter medicine at less than hlalf the the Frenchman could ocn- delicacy be placed for h m. Let a An Evidence of Weal .
the elevated train. Unreasonably it price» is all the argument needed to af yg44_.1t is considerably remarknow a»d|then ^directed to) Phllsdelphla Reoord.
Insisted ou getting off and going I keep the demand what It has been I than the Income of John D. him, and he will not be so op I . thin town getting richer T*
tumjc between stations. The posseu- -40 doses 10 cents. The, cure Sick than the mrome o. so break Into the general conversation |
gers wore that look of patleat en- Headache, Biliousness, and allay all I might* ran on If It did not nt *i°!!ey?0a'b^Lm'î?®" {*“ 1 "Mart be," replied the native, "the
durance which so frequently over- | stomach irritations.-5 | f» gj ronLive more. 2WÜ2L22? tot the™ ! tariez ^pe^ed to ssy the ma-
iprends murderous desires. Vainly the j ----------------------------- I _ - —remarkable of all, this one treated ooarteousiy.-----— I trone were "superbly dressed, but
mother appealed to the child's re- I increased His Kange of Vision. I ™ ’ . „ado bis unprecedented Mlnard s Liniment cures Burns, etc. they state they were 'superbly
Band for the suffering public, to Its JU8tioe sir John Armour, of the Su- ,th with his own brains. ---------------------------- gowned.’ "
duty to itself in such phrases as | court of Canada, was a mem- |
“Folks don't like to bear a Uttto boy j^,r o( tne Alaskan Boundary Commis- I -------------------—-----------------------------------
cry," "Be a good child and listen to 1 ^ At one of the sessions he was I 
mamma.’’ But each appeal seemed to I —^tiy annoyed by the remarks of 1 
be a stimulus to renewed vigor. At I members on both sides who Indulged I 
length the mother announced that I . gyeyuiatlon on future conditions. I
doubtless there would be bears at I S|r jolin favored dealing with pro- I c. O. BICHARD8 A CO- 
the next station that ate up lttlle I ^ issues. During the discussion a I Dear Sirs,—Yonr MINARD’8 LINI- 
toys who «lied. Til t youngster ctased I g,,uawklng noise was heard by the I MENT Is our remedy for sore throat.
Instantly, apparently as m“fh I wranglera Looking around they saw I cdlds and all ordinary alimenta 
through Interest in outwitting the Mr Armour coolly screwing up the I neTer yauB to relieve and cure 
bears, as through fear. He became rotary cha|r or. which he had been 1 
cheerfully curioua and pressed I seated evidently taking.pleasure to I proInp T4
tear-stained face to the pane. To I th# nolee which he was producing. I 
tlie afflicted passengers never was | Wben the chair was raised to such a I Port Mulgrave. 
there a more pleasing prevarication. I helght that it would make Its occu- I 
Tï.ose who hod frowned, now smtl- I ^ ridiculous as well as coiysplen- I 
lngly shared the little one’s Interest 0 sjr j0bn addressed himself to the I 
In this alleged fact In natural his- I members of the commission, and said; [ 
tory. A hapt y. contented air per- -Gentlemen, I aim not so far-seeing 
vaded the car. The ethics of the situ- 1 ag TOll are_ but with your Indulgence, 
alton distressed no one. 1 have raised my point of vlew."-

Bnt need we fear to dlepnss it T Detroit Free Press.
Here was one young child pitted 
against a car full of people, some 
doubtless bank presidents, perhaps a 
Judge or two, estimable women going 
to .read papers It was a contest 

be tolerated.
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Birthday Meaning.

ÀjUHT exPKits* rJMTi.are“’m,Iepo’t’“ t*e
.H g. Each with Its two arms pointing$5,000 Reward ■ different ways.SÏârrJTZ. “ ““ “

S$ 1 ».,$• 5*: —
or contaihs any Injurious chemicals. - ,j^iroaeb the murky mist, to letters 

- - - —— ei$ dimly seen.
The words, ’’ Straightforward for 

Eternity.”

i <
REDUCES

A MAGIC LANTERN.
From the Ohugew Bailie.

AB the feither o’ a sms’ family. 
iBailie, I generally bae a bairns’ party 
every year, and, as usual, I had ane 
last Friday. I departed a wee not 
o’ the beaten trapk this time, and 
hired a magic lantern, wl’ a man the 
screw It on. I cleared oot my stock 
o’ coals, not “by. an alarming sacri
fice o' goods damaged by lire and 
waiter,” or “an annual stock-taking 
I-.,»- in which all the old shop-keep
ers or goods slightly soiled wld be 
gl’ep aw»’ for hauf naething," or 
“t»e «dear oot tae mak' room for ex
tensive alterations.’” or “owing tae 
a dissolution o’ partnership." but 
simply by no’ buying In onything new 
for a cHa^y or twa* a I recommend 
tae the titotea shop-keepers, the 
dramw in particular. I fitted up a 
arw or taw o' «ate* for the bairns, 
wl* a platform for me, tao ataim on 
tae lecture.

Weel, the niobt cam’ rooa and the 
company gathered and the magic 
lantern arrived, and so did, the blin’ 
fiddler, wha was tae play appopri- 
atp music, ae each picture’ wia un- 
unfolded. Sittln’ doon at my feet, 
ho played “Scots Wha Hae WV Wal
lace Bled*’ a» an introduction.

•♦Weel, bairns,*' I says, “dinna cough 
or sneeze, an we’ll begin. The pic
tures are a’ o’ local subjects, pent- 
ed by an artist o’ great eminence 

1 In his profession. Noo,” I whlshpers 
tae th man wha wld bellin’, "screw 
on- your machinery," and the lan
tern1 shone out scene the first.

"Exterior o’ the new Municipal 
Buildings as they will be when er
ected In 1899. In the, front ye may 
observe Bailie John Nell rlunlng up 
the stairs In case he’ll be tote for 
tie meetto’, wl’ bis magistrate s 
robe# on, a cooked hat. and a gold 
chain toon bis neck; ye, see, batons, 
too success follows ’perseverance."’ 

Appropriate music by the fiddler 
•Wher, Johnnie Comes Marching 

Borne Again, Hurrah : Hurrah !”
“The next scene Is the interior o’ 

tbe Buildings—the Council Chamber— 
wl* the magistrates sitting roon a 
table, on which la cookies and lemon
ade ; tae the left. Councillor Martin 
Is «een risln’ tae mak’ a speech. He Is 
list aboot tae say”—
Music—“Stop, bang ! here we are 

again."
"Scene the third—The harbor o’ 

Gleeoa, as viewed free the middle 
arch o’ Jamaica Brig on a Saturday 
nlcht ; in the distance the ferry boat 
Is «sen crossing frae Clyde street tae 
BpringfUId Sheds, crooded wl’ paee- 
emgere.”
Music—"A life on the ocean wave.

A home 011 tlie rolling deep.’’
. "Noo, balms, lietre ye 
ample o the dangers o’ the deep, o’ 

.perils o’ them that go doon tae
__ seh In ships. Although the eall
only, costs a bawbee, still It’s aye a 
eall. As ye sit uoou I11 tlie boat, read- 

■ tog the notice tae keep jrer fingers 
ait the funnel, ye can study the faces 
o’ the weather-beaten tars that 
compose the erew, a#xi watch the tide 
ebbing and flowing oot and to the 
ferry steps- Ye can thank the Clyde 
Trustees, forbye. as ye sail along, 
that, through bein’ eoa four bellin’ 
the age. they aye keep ye abln the 
water, and no liowklng below It, like 
the folks to Liverpool.’’

Scene the fourth—The Trougate. 
Ye’ll observe cabs, carts and omni
buses flecio’ along. I doubt the 
per,ter has got mixed up a wee 
.aboot the horses’ legs ; some: o’, them 
seem tae hae only three legs,and lther 

look as If they were growing 
oot o’ their nose. Booever, that may 
be owing tae the defective llcht, the 
gas is very bad enoo, onywav, I sup
pose the- Gas Committee are striving 
tae save a’ they can for the rate
payers In the left hand* corner ye’ll 
notice a tramway caur bound for 
Parkiiead ; the artist shows the 
torn bills wl’ which It Is decorated 
fleet o’ wl’ the wind, and the driver 
sitting on a broken three-legged 
stool, guiding the horses wl’ one 
haut, thro" a crowded street, while 
1.0, bauds to th: ithen a can of broth, 
thus brlr>glng ham» tae us*,to a feel
ing manner, the blesaln’s. no tae 
speak o’ tlie resources o' civilization. 
Sixteen hours a day withoot a break. 
In: hail, rain or snow, awl eat your 
dinner as ye go."

Music—“I am a Muleteer.” 1 
"Noo. bairns, there’ll be an In

terval of five minutes, and 
well gle ye an oranger and 

black balls, and the

:
iChildren at the ’table.

It Is a question to my mind whe
ther the table Is the proper place

wrltee
;

* . T
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The Lower Motive.

T

1
Iced Tea .

Allow one teaepoonful of tea for 
each eup. not a heaping teaepoonful; 
place the required quantity of tea 
to an earthen pot (never use a metal 
pot for making tea), have the pot hot 
before putting to the tea, then pour 
on bolting water.. If the amount of 
ton used to for a larger amount than 
tho!‘ capacity of the pot. allow the 
tea to remain to the pot-' until It to 
fairly cool, then dump tea leaves an.1 
all into a large receptacle and add 
enough cold water to make up the 
required quantity a» per the mea
sured tea ; sweeten to suit the taste. 
One slice Of lemon to » quart of tea 
Is sometimes considered an Improve
ment. 1

; .
lltoard’s Liniment for sale every

where. 1 . „

your limbs feel heavy ? Have you 
frequent headaches? Have you 
falling vision? Have you dizzy feel
ing? Are you depressed ? Is your 
skin dry ? Have you a tired feel
ing ? Any of these signs prove kid
ney disease. Experience has prov- 

Soutfal American Kidney• 1 ed that 
Care never falls.—6

CHARLES WHOOTEN.see an ex- One Continual Round.
London Advertiser.

New Year** Good. Friday, the 
Queen’s Birthday, Dominion Day# 
Civic Holiday, Labor Day, Thank»» 
giving Day, Christman—no 
complain that it’s a long time be
tween holidays In this country.

the
tlie

one can

c1Couldn’t He p it.
“ I thought I'd Just run over In my 

automobile,” lie said, as she came 
gracefully down the stairs to greet 
him.

“Over what?” she asked, in tho 
Monopollnlng the Coal Delivery. 1 sweet, rich tones, which made one

*lw> importent ™ng wm to I l asked Miltom Booth. Secretary of l^*c. “chlcogo^Record-Herald, 
still that one strong, young throat, I th|e Coal Tea-ntitere’ Union, of Chi- I 1 ______
ever, if it became nsMtary to dis- „ there were any non-union w TH- F|RE ln a ho* itching .kin
turb Its tender young ethical Stan 1 wor|nnoll |n the industry which he I wenvere Cerate. Use it for ecsema. 
arcls— for the time must come wne-' | j#ure#onts, writes Ray Standard I nettle nwh. totter and erttrbeum. It relieve. 
It would learn tho truth about those ln Qeptemiber McClure’» I P»ln and remove, dleflgorement.
bears, and perhaps pause a moment -No/’ he replied. "unless they are ' 
or two at other of Its mother’s state- 1 jn hoepltal." I The Turk and His Animals,
ment» But to any case the g-eater l asked John c. DrtBooll, Secretary I The chief hotel to Monaetlf be-
in.mediate good to a numbe- of In- tbe coal Team Owners’ Associa-1 long?» to a Servian. Mine host keeps 
l.oeent people certainly overbalanced Hon—the corresponding organize-1 a bow-legged ram tied up securely 
the lesser, remoter evil to one young tio,a Dj employer»—If there were any I \n hla yard for good luck. The poor 
unreasonable boy.—From "Tlie Point independent operators to his branch I creature has been tied to a post 
of View,” Ir, the September Scnb- 0f industry. there for five years. It bas lost Its
tier's. “You’ll have to look for them with I voice from bleating in vain : but the

a epy-glaes,’’ he said. mongrel curs wMoh infest every
On one bade, therefore, stand tbe 1 Turkisli town make more than en- 

«r ti,« m« t «lm melees crlmin- men who drive the coal wagons, each I ough notoe. It Is the Turk’s Idea 
‘'er X ed was rtce Ddvar- with his little button to his cap, or- i£t what God made should be let 

SiLrai For some ‘weeks ganized to an impregnabl.3 union, and Rve-wlth the exceptions of Chris-
rertej near Cairo. For som, ,^ over against them alec marshaled I tiaras—and five years’ lmprlson-
«rorarinmfî-omtli "streets oly that 1" ckwforder, stand the men who ment Is served out to anyone who 

ntanv the rumor snrea.1 own the teams and the wagon» and. Mils a dog. However, the poor crea- ra/t’ „ hnd hJn kH^ro^f ^d Oftentimes the eoul. Both side, have turee mhy starve to death, and, in- 
that they had been kinnappDti a a cru6lie(1 independent competition, deed, I cannot see what keeps them

at^My-Sakr^ in the There to no longer such, a thing as aUve about that hotel unless it to

.iît*,,1» ,."!"" .si) r, !" ■gEssjLsj—iassrisl ■—•* —•K,"fh5"S3,tS,L"l.oï ÏÏK s

detective war »ent to Kafr-Sakr wllh 
Instructions to mile a thorough in- 
vcstlgution. On his arrival he went 
to the woman’s hone? and caught her 
In the net of eating an Infant, whl b 
sho bad just cooked.
Inter she was logoi in Jail. Nnmei- 

chlHrcn are missing, and It Is 
b Here ! th it thsy have nil b.<en k lied 
by this woman.

i
01 > ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT 

Removes all hard, soft or calloused 
and blemishes from horses;

Mlnnrd’v Liniment relieves Neur
algia.

—N-7*7" No Proof.
Mya Houeekeep—I don’t know much 

about the new girl, but she’s good 
natured and harmless, at any rate.

Mr. Housekeep—How did you glnd 
that outr

Mrs. Housekeep-I noticed that she 
sings at her work.

Mr. Housekeep—That's no proof; a 
mosquito does that—-Tit-Bit8.

loups
blood spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, 

stifles, sprains, sore andtoo ridiculous to swieeney,
swollen throat, coughs, etc. Save $60 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the 
most wonderful blemish cure ever

< •

known.

When the Horse Becomes Extinct.
When horses and steel-tired wag

on# are taken off the pavement, whe
ther It be of asphalt or something 
more durable. It to going to last much 
longer and to not going away —«
readily to dust and mud, under the 
usual grinding. It Is conceivable that 
many good results will come of ™ 
change from horses and mules to 
tomobitee, and the change Is going 
to come about to due time. The auto 
ban come to stay and It only re
mains to regulate It wisely.—Dalla» 
New».

ânes
DSIar SJKMSMSifflriles si aaftgwg
Dr.*Cbase's Ointment nu-A Female Cannibal.

Powertul Farm Englues.
Uho sixty horse power engines used 

on western ranches will pull simul
taneously sixteen fourteen-inch 
plouglus, ploughing forty to sixty 
seres per day. or will plough, drill 
and drag, all at oao time, with pro
perly arranged tools, from thirty- 
five to fifty acres per day.

Lever’s Y-Z(Wise Head)Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is a boon to any home. It disin
fect» and olsens at the earns time.

Do You Know 
That rapid eating Is slow suicide. 
Tliat healthy children are happy; 

children. , , _
That children sleeping in a coIA 

room Will learn to breathe through 
the nose. Instead of through the 
mouth ? ...

That a tableiqmonlul of glycerine 
in a wineglass of hot milk will stoflf 
a severe paroxysm of coughing.

That to compel a child to eat any
thing against which Its stomach re
bels Is not only cruel at the time, 
but le productive of evil results lat- 
er on T

SB

rOUR FACE ON BUTTON 26c.MONKEY HAS MOTHER LOVE.T Btby'a face or yoer tadTe 
face on brooch, link».: beautifully 

Bend SO cents
a wliwn
fiddler and me’ll hae a smoke, and 
the lad behln’ ’ll lie the machin
ery.!’

“Mr. Ka.ve,’
"what’s that 
the ploter ?"

‘“That man
That’s William !—William the Con
queror.”

“What did he conquer ?’
“Hoth, I really forget 

meenent what he conquered. Let 
me see ! I had it oil «he neb of my 
tongue the noo. I’ll be forgetting 
my nin "name next.”

(The fiddler here whispered he 
thoeht It wls In the “Scots Wor
thies" it wls.)

“No,” says
Scots Worthy name. Weel, Its ex- 
tr’ornar' ; but It’ll maybe come in- 
tae my held afore ye go awa\ so 
we’ll screw on the machinery 
again,”

"The next scene
Oh. aye ? The Bridge Wharf ; three 
ladles sitting on lierrln’ barrels, 
very uncomfortable like, waiting 
for the ‘Columbn.’ Bairns, ye see 
here the magnificent accommoda- 

* tlon provided for the inhabitants 
o’ the second city o' the empire by 
oor 
pigs 

’ boat
thoil provided for them, the rate- 
payers hae an auUi shed that wis ln 
ruins twenty-five years ago. Ye'll 
notice hoo the artist has petite»! the 
rain dropping doon through the roof 
on the ladles' bonnets, while an ould 
gentleman wi’ a white hat, rinning 
tae catch a boat, Is tummlln’ ower 
a cart o' coals.”

Recitation-"Ye.Brags and Peaks.”
yAtch follows, Is a

The Sufferers 
from Colds

DaiplT of Almost Human Tenderness 
by a Simian at.Bronx Park Zoo. 
The animale ta tiio Near York 

Zoological Park ln tbe Bronx, which 
are moot like foike just now are thd

«cerf Dis,
enamelled. -----
and any photograph and we 
.will aend brooch exact atxc 
lof cot and return your 
uninjured. Smaller else

Jewelry Manufacturing C«re

9\
” pays yin o* the bairns, 

aman on the horse In Two hours

are numbered by Millions, not in- . oei,. . _
eluding those whose annoyance by I long-armed mother baboon and her 
association amounts almost to suf- I baby. MotJier and child hold the cen
tering. I treoT thp et age In the primates*

And yet It is a fact, ae capable I bouse and attract even a larges 
df demonstration as any problem I crowd to tleelr cage than the un<$ 
in Geometry, that Dr. Agnew’e Ca- I canny bate that eat, sleep and fighS 
tarrhal Powder Has, Does, Will I witli their heads hanging down and 
Cure Catarrh and Colds. What are 1 their claws gripped to the wires 
tho Catarrhto.1 Millions going to do | overhead, 
about It ?

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure relieves 
heart disease tn 30 minutes.

DIMwithbpt the hat ? Toronto.

Nothing can bring you peace but 
yourself. Nothing can bring you 
peace but the triumph of principles.

An Adjective Overworked.
The expression, “private yacht,** 

which suddenly burst into pernici
ous activity about three years ago, 
has probably come to stay, though 
it would puzzle those whK> usa It 
to explain It. Why say “Mr. W. K. 
Vanderbilt’s private yacht ?” Mr. 
W. K. Vanderbilt’s yacht -is his 
private pleasure boat. Tlie adject
ive “private” is utterly superflu
ous ln this case. Presently we shall 
be told that Mr. O. H. P. Belmont 
went to the opera wearing his 
“private” dress suit. He would be 
just as likely to wjear a public 
dress suit as to sail tin a public 
yacht. Only monarchs cruise on 
public yachts.—New York Bun..

at this

► The WeaR SpotYear ■imoan fit 
beet If V
61a PHIS

A monkey to never more human 
than when she has an unweaned 
toby. The long-armed mother to 
proud of her child, for she sits as 
close as she can get to the front of 
the stage so that all the visitors and 

Fashion and the family physician I tile jealous childless, race-suicide
monkeys across the way can see her

In case of disease or over exertion it Is the 
weak spot that is immediately affected. With 
the majority of woman the weak spot is the 
Kidneys. The use of Gin Pills corrects this by 

strengthening the Kidneys so that they do 
their work naturally and well.

I, “'it’s no like a
do net 
ears, t aThe Folly of Heavy Dinners.

GIN PILLSunited In a good cause. Both areEWw?S1t0^aysornatî tonuV,o"fpT& Infant has an excellent nppe- 

food a large share of the edibles, tlte and after each nursing goesto 
when mixed, being as Indigestible as sleep on hto mothers shoulder. The 
certain securities in tlie stock mar- mother baboon's kisses are as human- 
ket Ella Morris Kretschner lias I like as anything in the show, and 
has lately said in a magazine article ; the baby hears all the tootsey- 
"A leader of fashion in the stone age, wooteey talk that is good for him 
In devouring a fourth of an animal I from the women to front of the cage, 
tlie size of a sheep, and valiantly The mother luiari t lost Interest to 
cracking tlie bones, doubtless felt I tho social doings and quarrels of the 
that he was doing the approved primates’ house ns the result of her 
thing in a properly elegant manner. I domestic cares. There -«i^n!»* 
And ell lcaliy speaking, he was not I the other day between two notoy ta- 
tîfar out of tta way as his modern boon» to the next cage. Heads were 
brother, who, with less- heroic diges- I out, tenement house fashion, all 
t|on has, for the past quarter cen- I along the line of caffes. The long- 
tury arid longer, invited those whom I armed baboon was sitting with her 
| e would honor (mind, not his one- I back to her quarrelsome neighbor»
,Ulf' n0w1reVUPOn 16 COUr8e8 aDd uhnwSSS5

to tanlth and satirtactlon In the mtleftollow with her left arm. 
a rt£* arid Its simple fixings, or a griPP^the tar to front of herwltb 
meal of fish fresh from the sea with heP right Wand ana tnen airoa up 
a desh of something on the side; hot very rtowly and carfully, faced about 
the menu which runs from cocktails tile other way and «at dotik again 
at 7 SO to the evening to black coffee where «lie could see the 
nt 10 toa Elusion and a snare. - The baby didn’t even rtlr.-New 
Boston Globe. , . ïwrk B>jn’

is—what is’t ?

dean, heal, purify—cure or you get your money back. 
All Druggists 50 ct^per box^6 boxes for ^a.50

THE BOLE DRUG CO. WINNIPEG, MAN.
Music Hath Charms.

A curious instance of tlie power of 
cornea from the westernworthy Clyde Trust. While the 

landed frae the ‘Derry 
hae

mucriic
ranches where the cowboys have 
learned that they can sing cattle to 
sleep. At "bedding time” a rider 
will ride to tlie front of a herd, 
stop it. and then he will ride rapidly 
around and around It till the cat
tle are herded close together, 
usually s'ngs or whistles while he 
is doing this, and presently one oi 
the herd lies down, to be followed 
Ln quick succession by the other» 
till in ten minutes a herd of oOCJ 
may be all down. The cowboy now 
rides slowly around them, stopping 
occasionally ti* lie deed res to, and 
whistling o»r singing, as he likes. Bi# 
should the herd get 
excited In tlie night, he rides

and things until they a

MATCHESvou bijy bear the NAMtfine ALWAYS SEE THAT THE51

Our Sulphur BrandsOur Purlor Brands— 
“KINO EDWARD” 
“HEADLIGHT” 
“EAGLE” 
“VICTORIA” 
“LIHLE COMET*

“Telegraph”He
.11tl*

>IT*«ÜX|

Is easured EVERY time 
these brands

A QUICK, SURE LI6HT 
by using any one of

“This, noo, 
traction engine crossing tbe brig, wi’ 
the horses a* fleeing aboot terrified* 
Ye’ll hae read In tho Missionary Re
cord aboot the 
that the black 
Doper era or k 
,1b the Scottitdj

Dealersbecon#
aroow

r o’ Juggernaut 
\ hae oot aboot 
hiy. Weàtl, this 
HrnautflfiLloood q

FOR SALE by
Trapidly

iiuiet. à *. v. m
m

;

!..

! mmM

f

USED FOURTEEN YEARS WITH 
GOOD RESULTS.' 

ak wmitoTAiqUrt
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO,

Oeotlemen :-I b.T.uareymU’Rrovlll Cmo on

•XRSS*»HorsSsDd him Dtoeases, 
win you kindly send me one. _________the

B.F.FRI8BIE.tfulljj

M.B.I. KENDALL CO., EN08BURG FALLS. VT.
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